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S ace News Roundu
Columbia returnsto Earth
with wealth of scientific data
By Karen Schmidt they had not slept for 24 hours. The Red

The second longest shuttle flight to Team--Bowersox, Rominger, Thornton and
touched down at Kennedy Space Center on Sacco--did take a few moments to reflect on
Sunday, with a hoard of data tucked away in the their 16 days in orbit.
United States Microgravity Laboratory. "We had great success on this mission,"

Columbia and its seven-member crew Bowersox said. "It's not just due to us, it's due
touched down at 5:45 a.m. CST after complet- to a lot of preflight work by a lot of people. We
ing nearly 16 days of microgravity experiments had five rookies on this flight and I was a little
in space, nervous. But when they got in orbit they per-

STS-73 Commander Ken Bowersox, Pilot formed like veterans. They worked hard and
Kent Rominger, Mission Specialists Kathy COLU_/[B|A didn't complain. I hope I get the chance to fly
Thornton, Cady Coleman, and Mike Lopez- with them again."
Alegria, and Payload Specialists AI Sacco and Fred Thorton was excited about the science data collected. JSCPhotobyMarkSowa
Leslie, returned to Ellington Field late Sunday afternoon. "Everything worked flawlessly when we were up there and JSC Acting Director George Abbey, left, welcomes home the STS-73
The Blue Team--Coleman, Lopez-Alegria and Leslie-- it made our job really easy," Thornton said. "We had a lot crew at Ellington field Sunday. The crew from left are, AI Sacco, Kathy
opted not to participate in crew return ceremonies since Please see CREW, Page 4 Thornton, Ken Bowersox and Kent Rominger.

>Atlantis to sole
to launch
Saturday source shuttle

With Co/umbiaglidingintohome prime contractlast Sunday, Atlantis now takes cen-
ter stage with a launch on STS-74,
the second shuttle-Mir dec,king flight,
at 6:56a.m. CSTSaturday. NASAwill pursuea non-competi- Alliance applies to the space flight

All preparations at Launch Pad tive contract with United Space operations contract must possess
39A for Atlantis' launch tomorrow Alliance to eventually assume sufficient experience with shuttle

_Nere-er_-sehedule as of mid-week, responsibility for space shuttle oper- operations that additional time-con-
withthe countdowndockstartingat ations, sumingtraining is unnecessaryto
6 a.m. CST Wednesday. The "This clearly is the appropriate path keep the program progressing safely
crew--Commander Ken Cameron, to take," said NASA Administrator andefficiently.
Pilot Jim Halsell anc Mission Daniel S. Goldin. "It will allow us to "With Lockheed Martin and

Specialists Chris Hadfield, Jerry ensure the safe operations of the Rockwell, we have two experienced
Ross and Bill McArthur--arrived at space shuttle, meet the flight mani- companies that clearly understand
KSC Wednesday in preparation for test and maintain our commitment to how to operate the shuttle safely,"
the launch. The launch window for launch the first space station element Goldin said. "There's no new con-
tomorrow is seven minutes long. in late 1997. I am committed to work- tractor or workforce to train, and

Atlantis' flight will be the second of ing with Congress to maximize the because the two companies already
seven planned Mir dockings for the future commercial potential of the sta- have nearly 70 percent of the dollar
shuttle, and Atlantis' primarycargo is tion and make the best use of the value of all shuttle-related prime
the Russian-built Docking Module. American taxpayer's dollar." contracts, the task of combining the
The 15-foot long, tunnel-like module Rockwell International and Lock- existing separate contracts under
will be left permanently attached to heed Martin Corporation, which the consolidated shuttle contract will
Mir to provide better clearance of together hold 69 percent of the dol- be greatly simplified. "
Mir's solar arrays for future shuttle lar value of all shuttle related prime Goldin said the Source Evaluation
dockings, allowing Mir to avoid hav- contracts, will form a joint venture, Board, which has been evaluating
ing to change its orientation for each "United Space Alliance," to become expressions of interest from compa-
mission. With an on-time launch, the Space Flight Operations con- hies in becoming the space flight
Atlantis is targeted to dock with Mir tractor, operations contractor, concluded
at 1:20 a.m. CST Tuesday. The day Goldin said reaching a contract that a non-competitive contract with
before, the module will be lifted from with U.S. Alliance depends on three U.S. Alliance was clearly in the pub-
the cargo bay using Atlantis' factors. First, the two companies lic interest. "There was no other
mechanical arm and attached to the must form a viable, separate legal company that could possibly meet
shuttle'sdocking mechanism, entity (U.S.Alliance)capableof oper- our safety, manifest and schedule

In addition, At/antisis carrying var- NASAPhoIo ating the shuttle program. Second, requirements," Goldin said. "Under
ious supplies for the Mir, including The STS-74 crew conducts a Terminal Countdown Demonstration NASA and U.S. Alliance must negoti- all the circumstances, the advan-
two replacement solar arrays Test on Atlantis at Kennedy Space Center. The orbiter and its five ate a contractual arrangement that tages of contracting directly with
attached to the docking module for crew members are expected to liftoff Saturday for the second dock- commits the contractor and provides U.S. Alliance outweigh any benefits
the trip to orbit, and a variety of ing with the Russian Mir Space Station. From left are, Mission appropriate incentives to maintain from competition."
experiments will be returned from Specialist Chris Hadfield, Pilot Jim Halsell, Commander Ken safety, meet the flight manifest and Goldin described the next steps
the station viathe shuttle. Cameron and Mission Specialist Bill McArthur. Kneeling in front is achieve program efficiencies. And which could lead to award of a non-

Please see STS-74, Page 4 Mission Specialist Jerry Ross. third, the workforce which U.S. Please see GOLDIN, Page 4

Traveloffice streamlinesservicesfor travelers) " 100%
iz

The JSC Financial Management Travelers will continue to have the months, the Travel Office will be able Box is now installed on x30561. This _ 750/0Division Travel Office is undergoing option to interface with the cashier to disburse funds by EFT directly to telephone feature is an automated f3
several significant process changes to obtain cash adwLnces, the traveler's bank account, telephone system that is set up with
designed to improve services to trav- "Use of the American Express Currently, EFT payments for travel a menu that can transfer a caller to a
elers and to streamline operations, charge card provides the ultimate can be processed on a special predetermined extension when a 50o/0

These improvements include pro- flexibility for withdrawal of cash request basis. Information will be choice is made. The predetermined
viding travelers the option of using a advances," said Wayne Draper, forthcoming on how to sign up. extensions are forwarded to repre-
government issued charge card to JSC's Chief Financial Officer. "A "Travel payments paid directly to sentatives of either the Travel l 250/0
withdraw travel advances, payment traveler can decide when and where the traveler's bank account will Services Contractor, Travel Claims tl
of travel advances and reimburse- to withdraw the funds, and it pre- expedite disbursement of funds," Office, Cashier's Office or Travel

ments by electronic funds transfer, vents the traveler from having to said John Beall, chief of the Funding Office. GOAL: $460000orEFT, and a Travel Fur,dingOffice carry large amounts of cash through- Financial Management Division. "This telephone call processing 1995
Call Processing Box. out the TDY period. If you don't have "Travelers will no longer be required box feature will help expedite callers

At the forefront of the new ser- a card and you're a recurring travel- to make trips to the Travel Office in to the correct extension," Beall said.
vices provided by the Travel Office er, we encourage you to sign up." Bldg. 1 to collect travel funds. In "Callers will be able to choose the
is the use of the American Express Information will be forthcoming most cases, travelers will receive option that will route their travel
charge card for withdrawal of travel on how to apply, funds more rapidly than they are related questions without requiring
advances. Travelers will be provid- The Travel Office also is preparing currently receiving them." the assistance of Travel Funding
ed the convenience of withdrawing for optional disbursement of travel The Travel Funding Office has Office personnel. We feel that this
their advance at most ATM's advances and reimbursements implemented a new feature that will automated telephone feature will
nationwide at any time of the day. through EFT. In the next few help all travelers. A Call Processing Please see TRAVEL, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today turkey and dressing. Total Health: dressing, giblet gravy, cranberry

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Veterans Day: Most JSC offices roast turkey. Entrees: barbecue sauce, Italian green beans almon-
Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990, will be closed in observance of the spare ribs, liver and onions, baked dine, candied yams, roll and butter.

Dickens on the Strand: Dec. 2 and 3. Tickets cost $6.30. Veterans Day holiday, chicken, steamed fish French dip Cost is $3.30.
Houston Aeros Hockey: Houston Aeros vs. Utah Grizzlis at 7 p.m. sandwich. Soup: black bean and

Dec. 29 in the Summit. Tickets cost $12.50. Monday rice. Vegetables: steamed broccoli, Thursday
Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11. Health plan open season: The California vegetables, breaded AIAA meets: The American Insti-

Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-1 1), $7.10. 1995 open season for enrolling in or squash, savory dressing, tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, changing health plans under the will meet at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 16 at the

Federal Employees Health Benefits Wednesday Gilruth Center. John "Mike" Lounge
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Program begins Nov. 13 and contin- TSP open season: Open season will discuss "Commercial SpaceLeew's Theater, $4.75.

ues through Dec. 11. During this for the Thrift Savings Plan begins Activities." Dinner cost $10 for mem-
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. open season period, employees may Nov. 15 and runs through Jan. 31. bets and $11 for non members.
Sweetwater Pecans: $5.60 per bag. change health plans, add or remove Eligible employees may begin con- Reservations deadline is Nov. 13.
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson dependent coverage, or enroll for the tributing, change their contribution For more information call Tanya

Space Center. Cost is $11. first time. For additional information, amounts, change the allocation of Bryant at x31175 or Misty Armstrong
contact Employee Services at their contributions among the avail- at 333-4419.

JSC x32681, able investment funds, end contribu- NMA meets: The JSC Chapter of
Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham- tions or waive enrollment. For more the National Management Associa-

Gilruth Center News burger steak. Total Health: vegetable information, callx32681, tion will meet at 5 p.m. Nov. 16atthelasagna. Entrees: beef Burgundy Toastmasters meet: The Space- Gilruth Center. Ken Cox will discuss
over noodles, barbecue smoked link, land Toastmasters will meet at 7 "Strategic Thinking for Space--An
vegetable lasagna, steamed fish, a.m, Nov. 15 at House of Prayer Unfolding Story." Reservations must

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first French dip sandwich. Soup: chicken Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. be made no later than 9 a.m. Nov.
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge and wild rice. Vegetables: buttered For additional information, contact 13. Cost is $10. For more information
or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in corn, steamed spinach, vegetable Elaine Trainor, x31034, call Kathieen Kaminski at x38706.
advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at sticks, navy beans. Health Fair: The annual Health Cafeteria menu -- Special:
the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For Fair will be held from 9:30 a.m.-2:30 smothered steak. Total Health:
more information, call x30304. Tuesday p.m. Nov. 15 at the Gilruth Center. steamed pollock. Entrees: chicken

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identifica- Blood drive: McDonnell-Douglas Plan representatives will be available and dumplings, corned beef and
tion badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. will host a bided drive from 8-11 a.m. to discuss plan benefits and options cabbage, broccoli cheese quiche,
Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. at 131000 Space Center Blvd. For with interested employees. For addi- steamed fish, French dip sandwich.

Winter softball league: Teams interested in playing call the Gilruth at additional information call Teresa tional information, contact Employee Soup: navy bean soup, Vegetables:
x33345. Esquivel at 244-4285. Services at x32681, steamed cabbage, cauliflower au

Aerobics: Classes meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and EAA General Assembly meet- Astronomy seminar: The JSC gratin, buttered carrots, lima beans.
Friday and 9:30-11 a.m. Saturdays. Cost is $35 for 11 weeks, ing: The Employees Activities Asso- Astronomy Seminar will meet at

Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 clarion will hold its next General noon Nov. 15 in Bldg. 31, Rm, 129. Friday
p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month. Assembly meeting at 1:30 p.m. Nov. Dr. Nadine Barlow will discuss Cafeteria menu -- Special:

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the 14 at the Gilruth Center, Room 206. "Hawaii DPS Meeting." For more baked meatloaf. Total Health: baked

weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Nov. 14 and Nov. 30. Pre-regis- The November meeting is the elec- information, call AI Jackson at 333- potato. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham
tration is required. Cost is $5. tion of officersfor 1996-1998;vote on 7679. steak, pork and beef eggrolls,

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and the location and date of the 1996 Cycle club: The Space City Cycle steamed fish, Reuben sandwich.
Wednesdays. JSC picnic and a drawing for an Club will meet for a 25-mile ride Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $25 American Airline ticket for two any- beginning at 6 p.m. Nov. 15 at the stewed tomatoes, seasoned spinach,
per month. New classes begin the first of each month, where in the continental US. For University of Houston Clear Lake cut corn, macaroni and cheese.

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information more information call Dorothy Rasco soccer field. For more information on
call the Gilruth Center at x33345, at 33150 this ride and weekend rides call Mike NOV. 20

Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Photo club meets: The Bay Area Prendergast at x45164. Toastmasters meet: The Space-
Monday. Advance class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thanksgiving lunch: The cafete- land Toastmasters will meet at 6:30
couple. Nov. 14 at the Faith Covenant riawill host a lunch special from 11 p.m. Nov. 20 at Marie's Flying

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical Church. For more information call a.m.-2 p.m. in Bldg. 3 and 11 a.m.-1 Pizza on NASA Road 1. For addi-
examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise Kelly Prendergast at x37655, p.m. in Bldg. 11, Nov. 15. Dinner will tional information, contact Elaine
program. For more information, call Larry Wier at x30301. Cafeteria menu -- Special: include ambrosia salad, turkey and Trainor, x31034.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsare acceptedfrom current or,sunroof,PW/PS,AM/FM/cass,85kmi,garage Audiovisual & Computers boxsprings,$75obo.Andy,335-6049. Peugeot12speedmen'sbicycle,50cmPH-10

andretiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesand kept,$11kobo.549-7311. Pentium75 & 100,full warranty,$1,699/ Solidwoodloftbedw/built-inbookcase,desk& Carboliteframe,alloy components,ex cond,
on-sitecontractoremployees.Eachadmustbe '88DodgeGrandCaravanLE,V6,power,load- $1,899;386w/colormonitor,$365:286w/color dresser,$475.x32579. $100.486-8266.
submittedona separatefull-sized,revisedJSC ed,dualA/C,1 owner,veryclean,$5,995obo. monitor,$195.Don,x38039or333-1751. AmericanTouristerLuggage/garmenthanger
Form1452.Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,two 480-2507. MacSEcomputer,$395.488-7771. Wanted onwheels,rarelyused,new$150sell$50.486-
weeksbeforethedesireddateof publication. '88 Mazda626LX,loaded,moonroof,5 spd, Citizenprinter"CSX-140"w/GSXcoloroption, WantIn-lineskates,with orwithoutpads& 8266.
Ads may be run only once. Send ads to whiteexterior/burgundyinterior,excond,99kmi, $199.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. gloves,women'ssize9 or 9.5,Bauer,California Infantcarseat/babycarrier,$30;electricinfant
RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2,ordeliverthem $4,750.Jeff,x41947or286-6785. Pioneer#PD-4550-8FSCDplayer,singledisk, Proorsimilarbrand,goodcon&866-4083. swing,$30;woodtable,& 4 chairs,$75;lawn
to thedepositeboxoutsideRm,181in Bldg.2. '87 HondaAccordLX,4 dr,auto,MC, P/W, w/remote,goodcond,$80obo.Lisa,x40213or Wantcarpool,x33027, mower,$20,x38867or332-7335.
Nophoneorfaxadsaccepted, cruise,stereo,$4,950.488-7771. 554-4140. Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIvanpooldeparting Racingbike,CenturionLemansRS,12speed,

'86ChevySprint,4dr,5spd,AM/FM/cass,A/C, PanasoniccompactdiscplayerSL-PJ3164 MeyerlandPark& Rideat7:05amfor JSC.Van Sugineshifter,Dia-Compebrakes,Arayatires,
Property runsgreat,$990.Marco,x39593or212-1480. DAC-MASH,no book, new $250 sale $100. pool consistof on-sitepersonnelworking8 electronicOdometer,$150;x35180or326-3706.

Sale:Alvin,10acres,clearedw/newbarn25'x '87 GranAM SETurbo,black,power,new x38601, am/4:30pmshift.DonPipkins,x35346. Menssize8 rollerbladeLightningskates,good
15',roadfrontage.532-42377, engine,57kmi,$3.1k,Chuck,282-3588, Fenderguitaramp,M-80chorus,clean/oval Wantemptyglassbabyfoodjars,sz#1& #2 condition,$100.Dave,x33845or996-5075.

Sale:130clearedacres,5 pastures,15mi east '86 BuickCentury,4 dr,4 cyl,auto,verygood channels,2 12'speakers,excond,$475.Darrell, for crafts, needlots, no lids needed.Linda, ChildcraftCrib-n-Bedconvertsinto toddler
of Tyler,house,hay& horsebarns,allamenities, engine,body, interior, A/C, 107kmi, $1.4k. 998-9020. x40077, bed/chestof drawers,whitew/pasteldrawerban-
488-5058. x31147. WantSTS-69&STS-73payload& experiment dies,new$800sell$450.244-7951or486-5959.

Sale:TaylorLakeEstateswoodedlot90'x135', '90IsuzuImpulse,A/C,AM/FM/cass,92kmi, 5 Photography clothpatches& decal's,STS-69,WSF,IEH-1, Marlin22 longrifle,$90;2 supersinglesleep-
canfinance,$39.5kobo.Don,x38039or 333- spd,$3.8k,x31443or997-8044. Ikeliteunderwatercamera& strobe,$100obo. UVSTAR,SEH,GL0&CAPL-2;STS-73/USML-2,ins bags,$25ea;tent,8' x 10', $25;2 6' x 3'
1751. '92Nissanpick-up,NO,auto,AM/FM/cass,94k Bill,x47311or326-2326. STDCE,CGF,DPM,OFFC,CGBA,SAMS,3OMA, tables,$30ea.x32264or488-5962.

Sale:Waterfrontlot, GalvestonBaySeabrook, mi,needspaint,$4k.x31443or997-8044. APCF,STABLE& Astroculture.Andrew,x34312 NordicTraccrosscountryski exerciser,ex
all utility taps, Corps bulkheadpermit. Ed '83LincolnTowncar,verygoodcond,99kmi, Pets& Livestock or280-0647. cond, $200;30 gal aquariumw/woodstand,
Shumilak,x37686or334-7985. $2k.488-3747. Kittens,exotichybrid,pedigreeBengalcat& Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIVanpool,depart- externalfilter & aerator,ex cond,$100.488-

Sale:HilltopLakesResortcommunity,wooded '65 Mustang,6 cyl,newautotransmission, Siamesecross,M/F,$50- $100.Lynn,x35974or ingSouthBraeswoodPark& Ridelot,6:500a.m. 7572.
lot,5 lakes,ridingstable,landingstrip,0.4acre, runsgood,$3k.Barbara,x36575. 992-1052, for JSC& offsitelocations,7:300- 4:30shift. Pageantdresses,toddler,girlssize12,formals,
$2,995.486-7380. '94 SuburbanSLE,teal/silver,front bucket SusanGaynor,282-5447orAIRuder,x34997, infant& toddlerMarthaMiniatures,batontwirling

Sale/Lease:Town houseQueensCourt II, seats,H/Dtowingpackage,dualA/C,loaded,ex Lost& Found Wantlowpricedpickup,preferToyota,Nissan, costumes,girlsDickenson theStrandcostumes,
NassauSay,3-2,5-2,$895/moor$93.3k.Marilyn, cond,$23,395.482-4704. Lostumbrellasomewhere,red & whitew/ orMazda,alsowantschool/workcar.271-7011. excond.488-6521.
333-t700. '82 PontiacBonneville,tan/beige,A/C,P/W, "Western"nameprinted,lightcoloredwoodgrip. Dolls, from privatecollection,Porcelain&

Sale/Trade:LeagueCity,EllisLanding,4-2-2, AM/FM/cass,rearwin/defrost.Paula,x31468or Jim,x48531. Miscellaneous vinyl,excon&veryreasonable.488-6521.
w/2 storydutchbarn,12x16,$97.9k,will take 409-938-0853. 0ff-whiteweddingdress,veryornate&unique, MontgomeryWard gas dryer, god cond,
yourhouseor condoin trade,x41929or 332- 72 FordF100240,6 cyl,.5tonstepside,blue, Household mermaidstylesz7,$850+veil.482-8410. w/manuals,$150;5HptillerB&Sengine,excond,
3775. likenew,$4k.996-5006. Small color TV by Sharp,9" screen,$45: Fisher24CDchanger,$115;2 15"all terrain $175;variabletransformer0-140VAC10amps,

Sale:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalled '85 NissanSentraSo,A/C,auto,silver/black, Hooveruprightvacuumcleaner,ex cond,$50. trucktires,$70;2audioconceptsspeakers,$55, $50;14"McCuHochsuperPro40chainsaw,ex
den familyroom,FPL,w/hiceiling,formals,new sunroof,$1.7kobo.244-1859. 486-8266. Chris,334-6898. cond,$50.921-7212.
roof& paint/carpet/paper.326-2307. '85MercuryGrandMarquis,exshape,maroon Blacksleepersofa,queen,w/matchinglove Day-TimersPlanner,leather,zippernotebook, Heavyduty5"swivelvise,excond,new$140

Sale:Brick,3-2-2, .8acrewoodedlot, wood w/whitetop,S2.5obo.282-4260or996-9646. seat,excond,$800both;matchingframedprints full 8.5x 11size,deskpaperpunch,$30;14k sell,$70;windowexhaustfan,20"blade,excond,
decking,2 roomworkhouseinbackyard,$128.k '90 FordF150Supercab,SWB,auto,PUPW. 3 for $100/set;victorianrose-on-whitevinepat- diamondcutropebracelet,2.5ramwide,7" long, 2 spd,$30;3 spdSquirrelcagebloweroncast-
or tradefor equalhomeor condoin ClearLake tilt,cruise,85kmi,$8.5k.x36911or326-4662. ternwall paper,retail$29.99a roll will sale9 $50.Eric,x31917, ers,excond,$50;electricmotors1/4thru 1 Hp
area,musthaveminimum2 cargarage,x32301 '90MJstsubishiMirage,goodcond,3 drhatch- unopenedrolls,$99.482-8410. Small microwave,worksgreat,$50; large 115V& 220V,also3Phase.921-7212.
or351-2793. back,5 spd,4 cyl,aJc,AM/FM/cass,$5k.Julio, Kenmoreheavydutywasher,4 cycle,6temper- woodglider,2 separateseats,$250;largebur- Original'68StarTrekcomics,mostissues2 -

Sale:SterlingKnoll,house3-2-2,approximatelyx30090or409-935_1691. aturesettings,fullyadjustablewaterlevel,$75, gundyrug,$35;burgundythrow,$101burgundy 58; otherantiquecomics,StarTrekThe Next
1.3ksqft, pool,FPL,excond,$69.9k.x32264or candeliver.482-3428. pillows,$5 ca; cementyardstatues;wedding Generationcustomizablecardgame,manyrare.
488-5962. Cycles Bassetbabybedsolidoak,excond,$75;small dress,beautiful,white,short sleeved,w/petti- Justin,482-0969.

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furnished,sleeps6, '89HOndaXL600VTransalp,garagekept,very whitebabycribthatrocks,$50;2carseats,$5ea; coat,veil,sz3/5,$200.882-0405. Howarifle, formerlySmith& Wesson1500,
SeawallBird & 61stST,wknd/wkly/dlyrates, clean,$2,150firm.Bob,992-0938. full size refrigerator,$50; dining room set Daybed,white metal,w/mattress,sheets, bolt action,.223cal,22" barrel,blue,synthetic
MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. '86 HondaMagna700cc,low mi, ex cond, w/4chairs,$15;entertainmentcenter,$25.Kay, whitecomforter,shams,excond,$150;Kolcrafi stock,rubberbuttpad,excond,$300.x37346.

Rent:Beachhouse,oceanview,CrystalBeach, $2.5k.488-6526. x33621, babystroller,It blue,$40;Kolcraftplaypen,$35; Serfpropelledlawnmower,21"cut, 4.0Hp,
GalvestonCounty,sleeps10, cable,TV,FPL, Televisioncartonwheels,$15;microwaveor FisherPricewalker,$23;Coscoinfantcarseat, runsgood,$70;Freetomatocages,x38395.
wkend/wkly.486-1888. Boats & Planes TV cartonwheels,$15;smallmahoganyend $20;PlayskoolFold-in-Goactivequilt,$8;baby Nissanpickuptailgate,excond,black,$100.;

Rent:Beachfront condo Cancun,Mexico, '87 Benateausailingsloop,24' equippedfor table,2drawers,$15;desk,3drawers,18'widex playgym,$8.x49691 chromebumper,$75.771-0955.
sleeps4, fullbath,kitchenette,dlymaidservice, racing,2 jibs,2 spin,Johnson9,griP,VHFradio, 45.5"long,$40.488-5564. PlayskoolFold-in-GoBusy Floorgym, $8; MorganSpa,8' x 8', 33 jetsozonator,digital
availableyearround,$300_vk.Katie,x33185, depth,autotJl,Loran,head,sleeps4, $14k.Ken, Goldleafframedmirror,nice,27"x 36",$85;4 KolcraftRock-N-Rideinfantcarseat& carrier, controls,2 pumps,cover, steps,chemicals,

x31496or286-7583. cushionedofficechairs,likenew,$25ca;other $25;FisherPriceCarriersleepingplaypen,$40; lights,pillows,bluemarble,new$8ksell$5.5k.
Cars& Trucks Sovereign,24',readyto sail,main,jib,125% officefurniture;loveseatcouch,2 cushion,ex Kolcraftcarseat,grey,$40;automaticCentury 534-2203or333-6061.

'89 MazdaCabPlustruck: B220series,red genoa,depthsounder,head,stove,electricstart cond,new$750sell$250.488-5564. swing,$50;toddlertoys,$3& up;toddlerboy Lawnequipmenttrailer,5' x 14',2' sides,drop
w/charcoalinterior,auto,A/C,chromewheels, Johnson0B, $5.7k.Mike,282-2787or 286- MaytagW/D,largecapacity,excond,$650. cloths,sizes2 & 3T,$3& up.x49691, downramp,handwinchin front,$500.Dave,
AM/FM/cass,slidingbackwindow,bedliner,new 1691. x32686. HummerCollectorXrnasplates,'17 - '84,plus x39313or324-2840.
batterytires,$5.81<.482-8820. '94 SeaRayderJet boat, 13.5',new 90HP Full sizewaterbed,frame& mattress,$175 '91 AvonXmasplate,reasonableprices.Stan, Russianlanguagetutor,nativespeaker.Julia

'88BMW3251S,superclean,blackw/taninteri- Mercruisermotor,extra,$7,750.486-3954 obo;full sizebed,headboard,frame,mattress, 339-0327. Sochinska,333-3012.
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Ellingtori
SafetyDay
Employeesat EllingtonField
participate in
SafetyAwarenessDay

By Rindy Carmichael where we're going and how we are going to ing systems within each of the hangars and shop, work center, office, aircraft, home, or on
get there ,_afely," Statues said. "Our intention supply warehouses. They performed walk- the road, will you do your best to break it?"

n Oct. 26, Ellington Field joined in histori- was never to have a safety stand-down day throughs of the current system, trained After completion of workshops and presen-
cal ranks with JSC as they followed suit in and go back to work. We were after more employees on how it works, what triggers the rations, employees were briefed on the
a stand-down for safety, than that. Our intention was to have the day system, and what happens if it goes off. For results of a previously taken cultural survey

"We first scheduled the day for Aug. 30, and come out of it with both an attitude and a example, millions of dollars of aircraft equip- and attended an awards ceremony where
along with JSC, but had to postpone because commitment that would lead us in the right ment is stored in the warehouses. If a sprin- FOD Buster Awards and a Silver Snoopy
of mission activities," said John Starnes, avia- direction for a long time." kler head is inadvertently hit by a piece of Award were presented. FOD Buster Awards
tion safety officer of Flight Crew Operations. Throughout the day, more than 350 employ- cargo, employees need to know how to stop are granted to individuals who play an active
"After several more attempts, we finally set the ees attended chosen presentations and activi- the water system before it causes extensive roll in AOD's FOD, or foreign object damage/
day for Oct. 26, deciding we would carry on ties. Concurrently, each damage, debris, control and elimination program.
regardless of what else happened and just organization was given Other presentations Recipients of the award were Carl Graham,
hope everything would go well?' time to hold workshops or were offered by Roger Johnnie Mimms, Juan Vicencio, Lloyd Patty,

What transpired that day impressed even discussions on area-specif- Zwieg, Shuttle Training Patrick Wright, Robert Wei, Mark Pebbles,
Starnes. Chief of the Aircraft Operations ic topics. ]-he goal was to Aircraft Instructor Pilot and Jimmy Havard and Jose Miranda all of
Division, Bob Naughton, kicked off the day with create a day that was fun, former Chief of the DynCorp; and Henry Marshall, Dennis Lofton
his commitment to the event, informative and beneficial. Aviation Safety Office, and Michael Axline all of Aircraft Operations

"It is prime time for an incident or accident Steve Hester of Loral who provided an incident Division.
to occur," Naughton said. "We've flown more Space Information Sys- history and lessons The Silver Snoopy Award was presented
flight time in the last six months than in any toms enabled Ellington to learned from STA opera- to Aircraft Mechanic Brian Rivkin by Bob
other six-month period--making it too easy replay a video of the JSC tions in recent years; Cabana, chief of the Astronaut Office for his
for someone to get hurt because of being too Safety Awareness Day Kandy Hosea of the Flight sustained performance but, most importantly,
busy. Let us grasp this day to do an analysis morning program over the local cable television Operations Branch, who informed her audi- for the discovery of a failed part in an aircraft
of ourselves before a mishap occurs--not system several times during the day. ence on child abuse, stressing safety in the that could have led to a serious accident.
after--to decide whether we are good Employees were able to view the program home as well as at work; Sheila Goldberg Like JSC's Safety Awareness Day,
because we haven't had an accident to date, without having to leave their work area. Other and Jody Lieatino of Kelsey-Seybold taught Ellington Field's day was a milestone in histo-
or are we just lucky?" activities included a game of safety jeopardy computer ergonomics and AOD Pilot ry, bringing employees and contractors

Naughton was inspirational in setting the and training in off-the-runway aircraft recovery. Stephanie Wells who conducted a short together as a team to share in the common
mood for the day. In a challenge to employ- The T-3,Bmishap exercise consisted of the refresher class on cockpit resource manage- goal of a safe workplace. "1was very happy
ees, he"asl_cd them to examine current safety actual slinging of_an"airptane; In-an aircraft - -mont. - with the day. tt was far greater than I thought
practices and consider where an accident mishap, more damage could be done Meg Lonero, the airport senior superinten- it would be, given the circumstances..Triple
was likely to happen, after the incident than by the incident. As dent, explained that Ellington Field is a City Nickel, chief of the Aviation Safety Office,

Down time is extremely critical to the prew_ntion, all light airplanes can be of Houston airport. She illustrated current deserves a lot of credit. There was a tremen-
Aircraft Operations Division. The employ- picked up with a sling made for that par- support by the city, potential dangers that dous amount of loose ends to pull together
ees' days events are driven by flight sched- ticular aircraft, exist as a commercial airport, plans for the and a flurry of activity to coordinate at the last
utes. Committing an entire day to safety "We seized this opportunity to go future and emergency planning procedures, minute. Triple did a super job," said Starnes.
sent a signal to employees about how through the whole procedure, training John Statues provided information on rec- Results from the day have started coming
Bob Naughton, Dave Leesrna, director of _ employees as well as the on-site rig- ognizing hazards and risks within the work- in. People have been very candid and posi-
Flight Crew Operations, and DynCorp ging oontractor who provided the crane," place. Statues closed his presentation with tive on their surveys. Employee involvement
management felt about their well-being said Statues. A video was made and will some safety food for thought, "A mishap is and concern for their own safety has risen
said Starnes. become a part of the T-38 training pro- almost always the result of a chain of since that day, Statues added.

"We were there to reflect on gram. unplanned events and a series of anomalies. "And isn't that the bottom line," he contin-
where we had been, to evaluate Hemandez Engineering, Inc. Fire We usually have several opportunities to ued, "everyone coming to recognize they are
where we are now, and plan Protection Specialists reviewed fire fight- break that chain. When you go back to your each responsible for their own safety?" _q

JSC Photos by Benny 8enavides

From top to bottom, left to right: FOD Buster Awards were presented to from left, Robert
Wei, Johnnie Mimms, Lloyd Patty, Patrick Wright and Mark Pebbles, all of DynCorp;
Michael Axline, Dennis Lofton and Henry Marshall, all of Aircraft Operations Division.
Sandy Sloan, right, FOD officer for NASA at Ellington Field stands with the crew. Not pic-
tured but received awards were Carl Graham, Juan Vicencio, Jimmy Harvard and Jose
Miranda of DynCorp. Brian Rivkin receives a Silver Snoopy Award from Bob Cabana,
chief of the Astronaut Office for his discovery of a failed part in a NASA T-38 aircraft. The
1-38 aircraft mishap exercise consisted of the actual slinging of an airplane. Margaret
Lonero, senior airport superintendent of Ellington Field, explains major improvements
recently made at Ellington. Norman Boettcher, left, and Demetrius Roberts of Hernandez
Engineering explain the operation of fire detection and fire suppression systems in
Hangar 135.
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New dates set for JSC health-related fitness program
Three Health-Related Fitness courses will Related Fitness Staff will mail the appropri- and Thursday--will begin on Sept. 9. serious medical risk of obesity. The 12-week

be offered next year that can produce signifi- ate medical examination forms to non-civil The Nutrition Intervention program course meets once per week for an hour on
cant beneficial changes in exercise capacity, service applicants, includes a blood draw for measurement of Tuesday and addresses the four issues of
body weightandbloodchemistry. Three different Health-Related cholesterol and other con- weight control including exercise, diet,

The Health-Related Fitness program com- Fitness courses will be offered in ,__ stituents, followed by six weeks of medicine and behavior. Classes begin Jan.

bines education with exercise. Exercise pro- the coming year. Health-Related nutritional education. Additional 9, April 2, June 25 and Sept. 17.
scriptions are designed and updated from Fitness Program I--a 12-week blood samples are taken 12 Participation in any of the programs is a
medical examinations and periodic fitness course that meets on Monday, weeks and one year later to non-duty activity. Civil service personnel
appraisals. Medical screening must include a Wednesday and Friday--will begin assess program effects. Classes must make appropriate arrangements with
maximal stress test for applicants over age Jan. 8, April 1, June 24 and Sept. meet for one hour once per week supervisors for the time involved.
39 or those under age 40 whose medical sta- 16. Health-Related Fitness Pro- total hcalth on Tuesday. Classes will begin on Forms may be obtained by a forms coordi-
tus requires additional testing. Civil servants gram II--a 10-week course that Jan. 9, Feb. 27, April 4, Aug. 6, nator or the Health Related Fitness Office
can be examined free of charge at the JSC meets on Tuesday and Thursday--will begin Sept. 17 and Oct. 29. and sent to mail code AW9 or can be deliv-
Clinic. Non-civil servants must get the exami- April 2. Health-Related Fitness Program III-- The Complete Weight Control educational ered to Rm. 146 at the Gilruth Center. For
nation off-site at their expense. The Health- also a 10-week course that meets Tuesday program has been established to combat the more information, call x30301.

Holidaysaffect Christmas dance
JSCRoundup tickets on sale
deadlines Better not cry, better not pout, tickets to the

Employee Activities Association annual Christmas

Because of the Thanksgiving Dinner/Dances are out. They are on sale in the Bldg. 11
and Christmasholidays,Space cafeteria.
News Roundup will not be pub- Thisyear,twodifferentbandswillperformin twodif-
lishedNov.24orDec.29. ferentroomsattheGilruthCenter.

Thesechangeswill affect some On Dec.9, the "AubreyTuckerOrchestra"will play
deadlines, bigband,swingandeasylisteningintheballroom,and

The deadlinefor SwapShopads "4thWaveRhythm"willplaya musicvarietyfromtango
andDatesandDatacalendaritems tocountry&westerninthegym.
for the Dec. 1 issue will be Nov. 17. Social begins at 7:30 p.m. and a dinner of prime rib

Around Christmas, the deadline will be served at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $22.50 per person.
for Swap Shopads to be published Ticketsalescloseat 1 p.m.Dec.6. Foradditionalinfer-
in the Dec.22 Roundupwill remain mationcontactMavisIlkenhansatx49644.
unchanged, 5 p.m. Dec. 15. The

deadline for Dates and Data items Little progressfor that issue also will be 5 p.m.
Dec. 15.

Zhe deadline for Swap Shop ads tO Federal budgetfor the Jan. 5 issue will be 5 p.m.

Dec. 22. The deadline for Dates There has been little progress in the past week in
andData itemsfor that issuewill thefederalbudgetprocess.
be 5 p.m. Dec. 27. A small number of appropriations bills have been

All ads and calendar items will be passed in final form by Congress, and only two were
published on a space-available recently signed by the President. The NASA appro-
basis, first come, first-served. Any priations bill has not yet been passed by Congress.
ads that cannot be published will be The Appropriations conference which considers the
discarded and the requesting NASAbudget met last weekto iron out the differ-
employeewill needto re-submita ences between the House and Senate versions.

completed JSC Form 1452 to have Once the bill is reconciled, it will go back to both the
the ad printed in a later issue. House and Senate for a vote, and then on to the

White House where a veto is a possibility.

STS to uuL" Undersea corral? Enchanted castles? Space serpents? These eerie, dark pillar-like Meanwhile, tile continuing resolution which has"= structures are actually columns of cool interstellar hydrogen gas and dust that are provided funding for government operations since
also incubators for new stars. The pillars protrude from the interior wall of a dark the beginning of the fiscal year expires Monday.

last flight molecular cloud like stalagmites from the floor of a cavern. They are part of the While an extension is generally expected, more"Eagle Nebula" a nearby star-forming region 7,000 light-years away in the constella- restrictive funding levels are anticipated. The new

_nSerpens. continuing resolution may restrict budget authority

(Continued from Page ,) Embryonic starsemerge as muchas30percentiessthanthecurrentresolu-

Given a launch tomorrow, Atlantis tion. As in the past, passage of a continuing resolu-
is scheduledto land at 12:28p.m. tion will likelyoccur at the eleventhhour.The center
Nov. 19 at KSC, completing the will continue to inform employees about budget

1995 schedule of shuttle flightS.columbia,meanwhile, was from interstellar 'eggs' issues as the process continues.toKSC'sBay2p,ooess og Crew collects more data
hangar Sunday afternoon, where it

has been undergoing post-flight Dramatic picturesfro ,heHubb esaidHes,er"A,,hewindb owsaway than expected during flightinspections. Damage to the orbiter's Space Telescope show newborn stars lighter sand, heavier rocks buried in the
thermal tiles was classed as aver- emerging from dense, compact pockets of sand are uncovered. But in M16, instead of (Continued from Page 1)
age following its 16-day mission, interstellar gas called evaporating gaseous rocks, the ultraviolet light is uncovering the of contingency time built into the schedule for things to
the second longest shuttle flight to globules, or EGGs. denser egg-like globules of gas that sur- break, but nothing broke so I think we collected a lot
date, and the spacecraft appears to Hubble found the "EGGs," appropriately round stars that were forming inside the more data than we had ever anticipated."
be in excellent condition. The next enough, in the Eagle nebula, a nearby star- gigantic gas columns." Sacco was anxious to get home and study results of
mission for Columbia will be the forming region 7,000 light-years away in the Some EGGs appear as nothing but tiny the crystal growths he worked on during the flight.
reflight of the Tethered Satellite constellation Serpens. bumps on the surface of the columns. "It was a dream come true for me," Sacco said.
System, planned for a late February "For a long time astronomers have spec- Others have been uncovered more com- "People said I would remember the flight and I will, but
1996 launch. The first flight of 1996 hinted about what processes control the pletely, and now resemble "fingers" of gas it's the people down here, their dedication, their vision
is planned for Endeavour on STS- sizes of stars--about why stars are the protruding from the larger cloud. Some and their ability to work long hours that I really appreci-
72, a mission that will retrieve the sizes that they are," says Jeff Hester of EGGs have pinched off completely from the ate. I am very anxious to get home and analyze the zoo-
Japanese Space Flyer Unit long- Arizona State University. "Now we seem to larger column from which they emerged, and lite crystals. We have some very nice looking crystals."
duration satellite and deploy and be watching at least one ,_uch process at now look like teardrops in space. Rominger praised the veterans on the flight for making
retrieve the Office of Aeronautics work right in front of our eyes." By stringing together these pictures of things run smoothly during the 16 days in orbit.
and Space Technology free-flyer Pictures taken by Hester and co-investi- EGGs caught at different stages of being "1 had high expectations and it exceeded it in every
experiment, gators resolve the EGGs at the tip of fin- uncovered, Hester and his colleagues are way," Rominger said. "It was a fantastic team we had on

ger-iike features protruding from men- getting an unprecedented look at how board. Our veterans set the personality of the mission

Travel facts nebula.Str°uscolumnSThecolumns--dubbed°fcold gas in the,,elephantEagletheyStarsand their surroundings appearbeforearetruly stars, and it was an incredibly well°lied machine"

trunks"--protrude from the wall of a vast "This is the first time that we have actu- Goldin sets goals for newcloud of molecular hydrogen, like stalag- ally seen the process of forming stars
on Internet mites rising above the floor of a cavern, being uncovered by photoevaporation,"

Inside the gaseous towers, which are light- Hester emphasized. "In some ways it shuttle prime contractor
(Continued from Page 1) years long, the interstellar gas is dense seems more like archaeology than astron- (Continued from Page 1)

improve the efficiency of the Travel enough to collapse under its own weight, omy. The ultraviolet light from nearby stars competitive contract by September 1996.
Funding Office." forming young stars that continue to grow does the digging for us, and we study what ° Both parties must agree on a statement of work

unearthed." which adequately describes what the space flight opera-Also, all travelers should be aware as they accumulate more and more mass is "In a few cases we can see the stars in
that the per diem rates are available from their surroundings, tions contractor must do in performance terms. "We will
on the Internet. The URL addresses Hubble gives a clear look at what hap- the EGGs directly in the images," says tell them what we want in terms of outcome, but we will
are: Continental U. S. rates: http:// pens as a torrent of ultraviolet light from Hester. "As soon as the star in an EGG is not dictate the steps to get there," Goldin said.
www.fss.gsa.gov/perdiem.html; nearby young, hot stars heats the gas along exposed, the object looks something like an ° U.S. Alliance must prepare technical and cost pro-
Outside the Continental U.S. the surface of the pillars, "boiling it away" ice cream cone, with a newly uncovered star posals. These proposals must contain specific plans to
(example: Hawaii) rates: ftp://ftp.hq into interstellar space--a process called playing the role of the cherry on top." reduce requirements, facilities and workforce.
.nasa.gov/pub/travel.rates/non- "photoevaporation." The Hubble pictures Ultimately, photoevaporation inhibits the ° NASA will evaluate these proposals and use them
foren.txt; Foreign rates: ftp://ftp show photoevaporating gas as ghostly further growth of the embryonic stars by dis- to develop an agreed-upon contractual document that
.hq.nasa.gov/pub/travel.rates/for- streamers flowing away from the columns, pursing the cloud of gas they were "feeding" incorporates all of U.S. Alliance's obligations and pro-
eign.txt But not all of the gas boils off at the same from. "We believe that the stars in M16 were vides incentives to ensure the contractor maintains safe-

Over the next few months, these rate. The EGGs, which are denser than their continuing to grow as more and more gas ty, meets the flight manifest and achieves efficiencies.
new services will be coordinated surroundings, are left behind after the gas fell onto them, right up until the moment that • The parties must develop a phased contractual
through the administrative officers aroundthem isgone, they were cut off from that surrounding arrangement that commits U.S. Alliance to an initial effort
and travel coordinators in the vari- "It's a bit like a wind storm in the desert," material by photoevaporation," said Hester. to identify program efficiencies and provide clear mile-
ousorganizations, stonestoreachafinal,definitiveagreement.
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